MEETING DATE. 28 April 2020; at 14.30h CET time

MEETING AGENDA.

1. Approval of the minutes from previous call ... 5 min
   No objections by members of the Working Group

2. Review the proposal from HD for coming two season 30 min
   HD made extensive presentation and provide further explanation on methods and mathematical models on FACTOR calculations.
   All members agreed that last 4 competition seasons should be used for FACTOR calculation. Next things should be explored in coming season that will help in better FACTOR data collection:
   - Collect data from each run in Technical disciplines
   - Calculate the speed events for more competition season than tech events

3. Other ... 5 min
   AC proposed that WPAS connect with UNI that could have further ideas on FACTORS calculation and like that further explore different math models. All members of WG have agreed on this idea.

4. Wrap up and closing remarks ... 5 min
   Next step is for FACTORS to be presented on next STC meeting and potentially have them approved for coming two seasons.

5. Other ... 5 min

Meeting closed at 15:30h CET
New meeting will be set after STC meeting if there will be any further question or topics for further consideration for WG to further discuss and explore.